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The White House has announced a short-notice 
trip to europe for November 15 to 18. President 

barack obama will start the trip in Greece, where he 
will meet with President Prokopios Pavlopoulo and 
Prime minister Alexis Tsipras before traveling on to 
Germany.

Greece, a NATo member since 1952, hosts an 
important U.S. naval base at Souda bay on the 
island of Crete. In the context of transatlantic secu-
rity, however, Greece has been a troublesome ally in 
recent years. on his final trip to europe, the Presi-
dent should use the opportunity to thank Greece 
for the continued use of Souda bay; he should also 
express concern over russian use of Greek ports, 
and Greece’s continued blocking of macedonia’s 
accession to NATo. most important, the President 
should carry the message that the U.S. remains com-
mitted to transatlantic security.

Maintaining Sanctions
Since coming to power, the leftist Syriza govern-

ment of Prime minister Alexis Tsipras has courted 
closer ties with russia, in part to gain leverage in 
negotiations with the eU over the european eco-
nomic crisis. During this time, Greece has main-
tained a cozy relationship with moscow, placing it 

out of synch with most of the rest of europe. In may 
2016, vladimir Putin and Foreign minister Sergey 
Lavrov traveled to Greece with an entourage of rus-
sian business executives, some of whom are cur-
rently under sanction by the U.S.1 During the press 
conference, Tsipras condemned the current eU eco-
nomic sanctions against russia.2

Despite Greece’s close economic ties to both the 
eU and russia, neither the eU sanctions nor the 
russian counter sanctions have had a significant 
impact on the Greek economy. The 2015 drop in 
Greek exports to russia was small compared with 
other eU economies’ drop in exports to russia.3 
Greek commercial vessels have reportedly docked at 
ports in occupied Crimea, in violation of sanctions. 
According to reports, “There are several Greek ves-
sels, owned by the Greeks but not operating under 
the Greek flag that are involved in illegal grain 
export from Sevastopol and Kerch.”4

moscow, for its part, sees Greece as a candidate to 
undermine europe’s collective response to russia’s 
military aggression. During his visit to Greece, Putin 
referred to his host country as “russia’s important 
partner in europe.”5 Putin knows that the eU deci-
sion to renew sanctions requires unanimity and he 
hopes that Greece will someday block, and then end, 
the eU’s sanctions.

Hosting the Russian Navy
even with russia’s continued illegal occupation 

of Crimea, its support for the war in eastern Ukraine, 
and its unconditional support for Syrian dicta-
tor basher al-Assad, Greece continues to provide 
moscow with military support by welcoming rus-
sia’s navy into its ports. on october 31, the russian 
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navy’s destroyer Smetlivy left Sevestopol in occupied 
Crimea for Piraeus, Greece, where according to rus-
sian media the ship took part in a “festival” dedi-
cated to the russian–Greek year of culture.6 The 
Smetlivy then joined the russian naval task force 
in the ongoing military operations in Syria.7 This is 
not the first time that Greece has hosted the russian 
navy. In June 2015, the russian landing ship Korolev 
130 also visited the port of Piraeus.8

This visit was particularly worrying because 
Greece is not only a member of NATo and the eU, 
but also home to a NATo and U.S. naval base on 
Crete. It is unacceptable that a member a NATo 
and the eU that hosts an important U.S. base would 
welcome the russian navy into its ports at this time. 
The recent visit of the destroyer Smetlivy is even 
more shocking as it departed from a port in occu-
pied Crimea and will participate in russia’s military 
operation in Syria.

Macedonia’s NATO Membership
With the dissolution of Yugoslavia in 1991, mace-

donia became an independent state under its new 
constitutional name: republic of macedonia. Greece 
quickly protested on the baseless grounds that 
the name macedonia, which is the same as that of 
Greece’s northern province, implied regional terri-
torial claims by the new nation.

In 1993, macedonia joined the United Nations 
under the provisional term “the former Yugoslav 
republic of macedonia.” In 1995, macedonia and 
Greece agreed to a U.N.-brokered interim accord in 
which Athens agreed not to block macedonia’s inte-
gration into international organizations, such as 

NATo, so long as it called itself “the former Yugoslav 
republic of macedonia” until both sides agreed on a 
mutually acceptable name.

macedonia joined NATo’s Partnership for Peace 
in 1995 and received NATo’s membership Action 
Plan (mAP) in 1999. Upon completing its mAP in 
2008—meaning it had met all requirements to join 
the alliance—macedonia anticipated an invitation 
to join that year at the NATo summit in bucharest. 
At the last minute, Greece unilaterally vetoed mace-
donia’s accession over the name issue.

In December 2011, the International Court of 
Justice ruled that Greece’s veto was in blatant viola-
tion of the 1995 interim accord. even so, Greece con-
tinues to block macedonia’s membership to the det-
riment of the alliance.

Time to Apply Pressure
In his only trip to Greece, President obama 

should raise several critical issues, including Greek 
support of the russian navy and its blocking of 
NATo enlargement for macedonia. The U.S. should:

 n Pressure Greece to vote for renewed sanc-
tions. In December, the eU will vote on extending 
its economic sanctions against russia. This mat-
ter is decided by unanimity, meaning that a single 
eU country can force the conclusion, or at least 
the watering down, of sanctions. The President 
should encourage Greece to do the right thing 
and support sanctions renewal in December.

 n Object to Russian war ships in Greek ports. 
While Crimea remains illegally occupied and 
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russia continues its support for Syrian dictator 
Assad, President obama must be crystal clear that 
Greek support for the russian navy is unbecom-
ing of a NATo ally. He should encourage Athens to 
follow Spain’s recent example and cancel future 
visits by the russian navy.

 n Make the case for Macedonia. Greece’s perti-
nacious opposition over the name issue, coupled 
with the illegality of its position under interna-
tional law, has jeopardized NATo’s open-door 
policy. The U.S. should encourage Greece to allow 
macedonia to join NATo under the terms of the 
1995 interim accord.

Conclusion
President obama’s trip to Greece presents a valu-

able opportunity. The President should reiterate 
America’s commitment to transatlantic security 
and the U.S’s continuing friendship with Greece. As 
friends, the President should also be frank in criti-
cizing Greek support for russia and its continued 
obstruction of macedonia’s entry into NATo. He 
should advocate policies that enhance NATo, while 
countering russian attempts to garner influence in 
Athens.
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